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SCHOOL DESEGREGATION
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, last

week it was reported that the Nixon ad
ministration is considering softening the
school desegregation guidelines. These
repOrts deeply disturbed me, and a num
ber of other Senators in both parties,
who have in recent months been urging
the adm1nlstration, to sUPpOrt the exist
ing guidelines. and to continue the es
ta.blishedpra.c.tIce of fair and firm lmple-

mentation of the school desegregation'
program.

The tragic consequences of any soften
ing of these desegregation guidelines
were clearly spelled out in an editorial in
this morning's issue of the WashingtoD
Post. The editorial. entitled "A Double
Standard for Desegregation." states very
accurately that a relaxation of the de
segregation deadline "will have rewarded
those who have held out the longest and
humiliated those who have argued to
their white southern brethren the neces
sity and advantage of going along with
the law."· ,

Mr. President, I ask unanimous CQn
sent that this editorial, a copy of the
letter I sent President Nixon last Friday
protesting any move to soften the school
desegregation guidelines, and my state·
ment on school desegregation guidelines
be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed In the RECORD,
as follows:

A DOUBLE STANDARD FOR DESEGREGATION

"He told us that he was going to do more
for the underprivlleged and more for the
Negro than any President has ever done." The
remark was made by Hobson Reynolds, head
of the Negro Elks Organization, upon emerg
Ing from a meeting between half a dozen Ne
gro leaders and President-elect Nixon In
January. a short ,while before the Inaugura
tion. Since that time It has become plain
that anything Mr. Nixon might have had in
mind in the wayef domestic programs With
a price tag, would have to yield to the pres
sures of a costly war and an overheated
economy.

One would have surmised, however, that
this circumstance would put an obligation
on the President to affirm his good faith In,
other ways. It hasn't qUite turned out l1ke
that. On the contrary, where civil rights of
the admirably old-fashioned. cost-free, con
stitutional kind are concerned, the only sig
nal the Administration has emitted clearly
is one of Internal confusion and weakness.
The most ordinary move in the execution of
laws on the books becomes, somehoW, the
subject of an endless political debate With
In the Administration; decisions are fought
civer where none are required to be made.
since the statutes and court interpretations
of them already eXist; and-incredibly-there
Is even some movement toward undoing the
body of law that has been so painstakingly
built up in the past few years by Republ1can
and Democratic legislators alike. The Voting
Rights Act of 1965 is In jeopardy. Now we
learn that there Is terrific pressure within
the Administration to reinterpret a Supreme
Court ruHng affecting I-IEW's enforcement
policies under Title, VI of the CiVil Rights
Act of 1964-whlch is to say, the school
guidelines.

If the Administration really means to sUp
the autumn of 1969 deadline which has been
set for compliance with the terms of what
was after all a 1954 Supreme Court decision,
It will have done a number of things. First
it wlll have established two sets of standards
for desegregation of schools in the South:
one jUdicial standard and one which is more
lenient fiXed by Itself. It will also encourage
those several hundred Southern school dis
tricts that are In the reluctant process of
yielding at last to a Court ruling more than
fifteen years old to try to renegotiate their
plans. It w1ll have rewarded those Who held
out longest and humiliated those who
argued to their white Southern brethren the
necessity 'and advantage of going along With
the law.

The social ordeal of the South will go on
for a long; while; but the legal tests In this
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matter were nearing an end. A show of
weakened resolve in Washington can only
prolong the agony and create more disrup
tion than it can possibly contain.

JUNE 20, 1969.
The PRESIDENT,
The White House,
Washington, D.G.

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: I am extremely dis
appointed to learn that the Administra
tion is considering softening the school de
segregation guidelines. I have followed the
Title VI school desegregation program very
closely over the past few years, and have in
recent months been critical about certain
statements and actions of the Administra..>
tion with respect to this program.

My criticism ceased, however, when Secre
tary Finch stated clearly and unequivocally
on several occasions recently that the cur
rent .school desegregation guidelines are
going to be enforced. I applaUded the Sec
retary for his statement in an April 21 press
conference that "the gUidellnes which are in
existence are going to be enforced," and
when he endorsed the existing guidelines
more specifically in a letter of May 8 to Sen
ators WlIIiams (N.J.), Eagleton, Hughes,
Cranston and myself. The Secretary wrote
that:

"The law is clear, and so is our respon
sibll1ty to enforce it. We are continuing to
require school systems which have failed
under freedom of choice plans to abolish
discrimination to adopt a more meaningfUl
and effective methocl which wllI accomplish
the task by the fall of 1969. We shall allow
delays beyond that date only where there are
SUbstantial impediments, such as the need
for new construction. This is in accordance
with the policy followed by the previous Ad
ministration. I believe it is important that
the Title VI program maintain the momen
tum that has been established...."

This position must be supported clearly
and firmly. The school desegregation pro
gram is at a critical point, and anysugges
tion of change, uncertainty or vaclIIation
w1ll destroy the progress in recent years, and
be a breach of faith With the school districts
that have voluntarily come into compliance.

As one who is deeply concerned about the
fair and firm enforcement of civil rights pro
grams, I urgll you to clarify this ambiguous
situation by publicly announcing that your
Administration will support the current
school desegregation guldellnes.

Sincerely,
WALTER F. MONDALE.

STATEMENT OF SENATOR WALTER F. MON
DALE ON SCHOOL DESEGREGRATION GUIDE
LINES
The commitments of this nation to black

school chlldren in the South are long over
due. Since the 1954 Supreme Court decision
in Brown v. Board Of Education, southern
school districts have been obligated to end
school segregation and to disestablish dual
school systems. Yet 16 years later, equal edu
cational opportunity Is still not a reality for
the great majority of black chlldren living in
the South:

Despite this fact and despite long delays of
Southern school districts to come into com
pliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 and the continuous mandates of the
courts, the Nixon Administration is re
portedly . now planning to give· still more
time to foot-dragging school districts not to
comply by softening the school desegregation
guidellnes. Reportedly, the Administration is
considering either eliminating the 1969-70
deadline for ending the dual school system
and/or reinterpreting the Supreme COurt·s
Green decision requiring school boards .to
come up with desegregation plans that prom
ise realistically to work now.

The principles governing school desegrega-

tion have been firmly established in law. ad
ministrative and educational practices since
enactment of Title VI of theCivU Rights
Act of 1964. To change. formally or in
formally. the school desegregation guidelines
at this point w1ll do Irreparable harm to
black and white school chlldren in the South
who are entitled to an integrated quality
education, to the cause of integration in the
nation. to the moderate. law abiding white
Southern leadership who have attempted to
comply with the law. and to the tenuous
remalnlng confidence of many black leaders
and black citizens in the ability and willing
ness of the Federal Government to honor its
commitments to them-eommltments prom-
ised since 1954. .

Those school officials Who have been tbe
most vocal against the guidelines are the very
ones who bave done the least to comply. Their
contention that it is impossible to comply
witb the guidelines is false and belled by the
hundreds of districts who have complied.
Moreover. their bad faith should not be now
rewarded with Federal capitUlation which
justifies their foot-dragging stance and, un-.
dercuts progress already made in other law
abiding school districts.

HEW officials estimate that 1.016 school
districts have completely ellminated the dual
school. system since September of 1965.• An
other 234 are scheduled to complete the proc
ess this Fall, and another 96 have approved
HEW plans to eliminate their dual school
systems in September 1970. While many of
these school districts experienced little dUIl
culty in complying because they are small or
have relatively small numbers of black stu
dents. a large number of this group are sub
stantial districts with large numbers of black
students. Leadership and a firm stand by
Federal and local officials is the key to the
progress in these districts.

(Attached is a more detailed memo Which
gives specific examples of some school dis
tricts In the South Who have achieved sub
stantial desegregation). '

School districts with good desegregation
plans already approved by .HEW are moving
now to renegotiate sucb plans In view of the
1970-71 desegregation plans developed., by
HEW in 21 South Carolina school cases under
court order. Aiken, South Carolina,. which
has a 33% black student population, ,Which
is 35% desegregated this year, and which has
a good plan, has Withdrawn its plan and Is
now attempting to negotiate a 1970 pllm with
HEW. Another South Carolina. school dis":
trict, Chester County, which has a 48 %, ,black
student population and is,presentiy 35% de":
segregated, has also notified HEW that It Will
not deliver on its 1969-70 plan to· completely
eliminate the dual school system.· This kind
of action represents the trend. It is imcour
aged by HEW's lack of firmness. Further
changes by HEW and the Justice Department
at this point can· only erode the hardwon
progress of a decade, reward lawlessness and
say clearly to minorities that the Nixon Ad
ministration will disregard their neoos.

At a time when we hear great cries for eas":
Ing spending In our domestic programs, great
talk of infiation, and see the slashes in bUdg
ets of our domestic programs, the leas,t this
Administration can do is to enforce existing
laws where no great outlays of money· are
reqUired. To do less Is to do nothing. To do
less is to subvert the law. To do less is to
encourage bitterness. To do less is to rob
tens of thousands of black and White school
children in the South of an opportunity to
have a decent, good, integrated education
and to learn together In preparing for this
country's future.

A DRAFT PROPOSAL'
Mr. BOGGS,Mr. I'resident.,Willianl

Prickett. a. vei'yperceptive lawyer from
WilmingtOn,· Del.. has wl'itten an article

about the draft in theJUIie isSue ·of the
American Bar ~iationJourn~.

Mr. PrIckett .l)ta~sthatthLScountry
needs a draft law· which "combines cer
tainty ,and fairness:'

He proposes a system under which
every young man in the country perform
service for his country-in the Armed
Forces. if he is able', in one of the vari
0us civilian services if he is not. Mr.
Prickett propOses liberal exemptions
should serve longer when theY go on ac
tive duty.

I believe that Mr. Prickett has made a
careful. objective study Of the Selective
Service System and. has made some
thoughtful proposals. He is to be com
mended for it.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have Mr. Prickett's article printed
in the RECORD.

There being no· objection, .the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

DRAFT PROBLEMS: A BOLD ANSWER
(By William Prickett)

Solicitor General ErwinN. Griswold.
former dean of the Harvard Law SChool.
spoke with grim clarity in a speech before
the American Law Institute in May of 1968
about the growing laWlessness that marks
American society. particularly its youth. As
a factor "contributing to emotion and to
strong reaction." he cited our draft laws
their inequities and the real or apparent
arbitrariness of administration. "To some
extent," he said, "this [arbitrariness] Is In
herent In' the system of local administra
tion-which has a measure of merit--but In
our colleges and universities, there are stu
dents who come from many different places,
and the different policies of different draft
boards sometiines stand out rather starkly
when they are placed side by side."

A less widely recognized impact of the
draft Is the presence in our universities.
particularly our graduate schools, of many
students who, though able, are not really
motivated toward intellectual life or profes
sional training and who therefore take their
energy ,out inotheI' activities. Yet another
effect is the Increase in early marriage and
parenthood, 'the -Dean pointed out.

"Finally," he observed. " .• ; the draft has
all but made effective academic discipline
impossible:'

Why is this? The students who have mis
behaved jl,t Columbia, or California, or Stan
ford.or .wherever, should be expelled, you
say. Their conduct surely merits that. as far
as ·the'.universityls .ooncerned. But What
happens If they are expelled. or even sus
pended for a, year? They:cease to be stu
dents, .theyare Immediately classified I-A.
and are very likely to be d...'"3fted, Perhaps
that is what should be done. But it does
convert the: academic .penalty into some
thing potentially far more serious. and many
Faculty members. who usually participate in
disciplinary actions, have not been Willing
to take such a responslblllty.

Dean Griswold thus states the problem.
but does not offer any solution. Uncom
fortable memories of the Dean's tax class
remind me that this was often the way: The
Dean would state a tax problem With clarity
and forceand then ask some hapless stUdent
for the answer. Boldness very occasionally
served when adequate research or prepara
tion was lacking. The following,then, iss
Q()ldanswer tOQne .partof the problem the
Dean poses.
. The present draft law is wrong from ev,ery
point of view. The uncertainties It creates
begin for young men, a,tabout the age ,of
16 and may continue"untll the age of 26,
These uncertainties 8.1'!l cre~ted not only by


